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bought in the shops In botsiee. le 
poured over crooked ioe end diluted 60 
teste.

Many concoctions of roots, each ee dan
delion and sassafras, are known to old 
housekeepers, but the knowledge of these 
must be taught personally, and oan hardly 
be adequately told in print. leed Ua is __ 
too well known to be described, though 
many are the crimes of cookery that are 
committed in its name.

V

e*' DRINKS TO MAKE AT HOME“This is sn unexpected pi.Mure, Mr.
MonUoote." .aid Nigel, riein* ena holding 
out bis hand. Ths young msn, however, i 
wee putting hie het end gloves upon s side
teble, and took no notice of the other’. GAN BE MADE WITH ICE, SUGAR
0“:.t,m,le curved thelewyer’e lip. WATER, AND A FLAVOR,

as he drew a oh&ir to the fire and asked his 
visitor to sit down. Roger took the seat, 
and then looking keenly at Wentworth’s 
worn face, asked :

“ Have you ever discovered any traces 
ot Mr. Deloraine’s will?”

The lawyer gazed at his questioner in 
unbounded surprise.

44 Mr. Deloraine’s will !” he exclaimed.
44 What makes you ask so strange a ques
tion ? Surely you know that no pains were 
wanting on our part to find any traces of 
such a document ! it is quite clear to my 
mind that the sudden death of the poor 
squire prevented hie making any provision 
for—his daughter.

Nigel brought out the last word with 
difficulty, and Roger leaped from his chair 
as he spoke, confronting him with bis 
bright, hazel eyes flashing with rage.

14 Liar and traitor !” he exclaimed in
dignantly. 44 You may spare youeelf 
any further vain assertions. The will 
executed by Mr. Deloraine, with your 
name ol it as proof that it was drawn up 
in your office, has been discovered, and is 
in the possession of Detective Smart, who 
will see that justice is done to the child of 
the generous friend whose trust you so 
cruelly betrayed. I wonder Mark Delor
aine’s spirit could rest in its grave while 
you were causing his unhappy daughter to
surfer privations and be exposed to dangers needs the sound of clinking ice. 
almost unheard of to satisfy your revenge.” What a woman can do with a pitcher of

“ 1>ke ,cT.Lwhat y°u 8ay- “r- .Monta- ice-water, or'rather with a bowl ef cracked 
cute,” replied the lawyer. 44 You have no . tt a-, ... . • , • .
proof ot what you choose to assert ; the lc®» ,e leKIon- Until the trial is made it 
fact that Mr. Deloraine’s will was executed would seem that the combinations are few. 
in m> office does not prove that I was 
privy to its concealment.”

44 Why, just now yon denied that Mr.
Deloraine made any provision for his 
daughter, although you are the solicitor 
who drew the will leaving her everything.
What a boundless scoundrel you must be.
What is your object !”

“ I’m not supposed to recollect the 
contents of eveiy document drawn in my 
office,” replied Wentworth, his face ashy 
pale and hie whole body trembling as if 
affected with palsy.

But even while he spoke Nigel knew 
that the game was up, and bitter despair 
and rage filled hie heart as he thought of 
the consequences of his rash action and 
knew that he had sinned in vain. Roger 
laughed a bitter, scornful laugh as he re-

41 Those paltry excuses will avail you 
nothing ; you may be quite sure that no 
meroy will.be shown to you, and you must 
be well aware exactly what punishment 
the law will .mete out to you. vVhafc have 
you gained by your cruel treachery ! You 
have wrought your own ruin, and the in-
i“r5\y°u nave. d.one 10 y°ur dead trl.e”d'a A two-quart pitcher full will satisfy .ix 
child ha. recoiled upon your own head. to ei ht thirsty peraone. For thi.

And without another word Roger Monta- & fiv/ ,emon,f three-quarter, of a
cute turned and left the mom, closing the '<ound and a quartMof Wlter are
heavy door behind him with a clang, leav- ^aded ,h„u|d l)e granulated,
mg Wentworth to his own bitter reflec Squ.eIe th. lemon, into a bowl by means
tl0°8, . , . .. , , . of a squeezer ; add the sugar, and stir the

Bow long he eat there he knew not. mix Then add the water. The mix.
The office hours were over and one by one ture* ,hould then be Gained over the 
the clerks clattered down the atone step. craoked jce m the iloher- 
and departed to their several homes, and „ > the pitcher should have been
still the wretched man sat in his desolate J;boGt a third filled with thi. cracked ice, 
office,musing over the rum o hi, prospects, andthe wile wU, |et thecompleted beverage 
a bitter pang rending lus soul as he thought 8tand a d fifteen mulut£ 
of the disgrace end shame which would rest “Horse’s neck” is not an attractive 
upon the name he had always driven to natt.e ,nd from a point of art the beverage 
keep untarnished. But worst of all wa. the | not prett but it u extraordiuarily palat- 
thought that hie sin was unavailing, and a ; able*- y/e tall , thin glaBee, instead of a 
bitter, despairing sigh broke from his heart I H„her- “Horae’s neck" consist, of lemon 
as he thought of Hilda s soft dainty beauty p , and , ale theory being that the 
once more folded in her lover a arms. g a,a d*aw, oat the biltorneeB in the

Morning broke clear and cold, and the femon , A lem0n is carefully peeled 
chili breezes came in through the open BO tbat it comes off in one continuous spiral, 
window, Butteringthe.papers on the table, and the peel iB tb,n wound up and down 
but Nigel never atirred.but leaned forward the mner aides of the empty glasa, from 
on hla deek, hia head resting on In. arm. ^ to bottom. The glass i. then filled 
In this position the housekeeper found him w£h cracked 10e, the ginger ale poured in 
when, at 8 ° clock, she came in to arrange and allowed to stand for several minutes.
Ihe offices for the day. She was an old and j Strawa „hould invariably be aaed in serving 
trusted servant, and ventured to touch her dr|c^
master and try to rouse him from what she G, t ale eloDe ia exceedingly palatable, 
thought was an uneasy sleip. Ay j call as but beep the bottles on the ice several 
loudly as you like, chafe the ice-cold hands, hourB Tbe glasses should be halt filled 
try to force brandy between the pallid lips, wjth orBCkedloe
but it is all to no purpose, and, frightened Orangeade ie'made witlf three lemons 
at last, the good woman hurriedly departed and two orang6B (this being the rule for a 
to seek a doctor. ... „ .. .. two-quart pitcher full), every particle of

He has been dead for hours, aaid the ^he oranges being used, rind and all. In 
medical man, as, his brief examination faot the rind is a very important factor in 

hand.” over, he turned to those about him, "and, oraDgeade>a success. Sugar to suit the
, , • rak,n„n The long months of separation, with all see,” forcing, as he spoke, a little bottle, and drop in a few whole cloves.A clear, bright morning >•> Kebra rF-i the privations and sorrows of that hitter from which proceeded a strong, subtle Raspberry vinegar ia decidedly an old- 

The beams of the sun, glinting upon he (. had broken down Hilda’s pride, and odor of peaches, from the stiffened hand, timer aa a drink 8»nd one that^aa very
hoar froat with which «very leaf and bind. ( now Roger’s tender words found an echo "here ia the cause of hi, death i he hft. mimh to reoommefid it. It is an old farm- _ , u , ,
of grass was covered, and turning them to jn her breaBt_ and abe realized, besides,how poisoned himself with prussic ecid.” houae dellcaCyi and for year» in rural die- Oh, sweetly tender was her look,
diamonds, while 16 «hone cheerful y ino crue, a thing had been her insertion of the An inquest was held over Nigel Went- trict, has been the great "company drink,” Her hair was bright as gold ;
the pleasant breakfast-room at the lei ,p e, ; man who ioved h|-r eyen thougb ehe had worth’s body, and, in meroy to hie dead belnl, brought out at an afternoon call, a I bought three oopiea of her book,
gleaming on the sparkilingI silver am P ' dolie ,t froi».a mistaken sense of duty; ami foe, Roger Montacute forbore to speak of ”ea drinking, a wedding or a funeral. Sev- And then her glance grew cold.
leas china of the breakfast table which waa lookjllg up in her lover s grave, earnest that last interview between himself and daVs are needed to get it lo its full Young Totter—"Mm Clara, suppose
laid for Roger Montacute s aoiuary " ea • face, her violet eyes swimming in tears,she the lawyer,and as his grieving housekeeper dotelorv. Red raepberriee only must that to-morrow evening I ahoald call again, 
It was yet early when the young man, in lajd her ljttle haud m hja br0Bd palm and and bewildered olerka gave evidence as to îL deed * Take two quart» of these, and and having nerved myaelf up to it,suddenly
his shooting dress, entered the room and , promiBed all he wla|,ed. their master’s strange ways and abstracted j ddin„ t0 tbem ooe quart of good vinegar while we were conversing,! should without
rang the bell for hia cot.ee. A fond, lingering caress, heart to heart manner, the merciful verdict wae recorded, .ths mixturestand for Iwenty-four hours, a word throw my arms around your neck

"\our letters, air, said the Butler, aa aud |r preaaed ,0 lip and the lovers hThat Nigel Wentworth had- destroyed Thstrain through a flannel bag and pour and deliberately kies you—what would you
he brought m ™ fee a„d took ,he ^ w]lh ^pe beating „ faia himself in afitof temporary inaanity." And ^he jmcli over two more ,,uarts of berries, do?" M,as Pinkerly-"Oh, Mr Tutter,
covers off '."e ‘V"ne*’ r,niAn, Knl„„ heart, to lake his way lo hi» hotel, while so leepected and honored by hia many A„am let the mixture stand twenty-four don't ask me to look so far ahead,
appetizing odor lo fill the ap . P ; Hilda, hardly able to realize the joy which friends aud acquaintances he wae laid to h=url then atrain onCH more and stir in cut
nig, as he spoke, a pile of letters by K g , had come l o her, returned to her wonted rest, and the secret of his wrong-doing was gu three-quarters of a pound to every

"Thanks William," rejoined the young i vocation, and busied herself in preparing buried with him. pint of juice. After carefully stirring
man and then he asked, as he proceed-d ! taa f" her kind old friend, whose return (to be ooniinced.) place in a atone jar that i. covered. The
"“p." ti u“.r. : “ i; Markham the ! ahe exPecleii every moment' jar should be set immediately m a kettle
kitchen’ If so, give him some breakfast , --------- -------------------------------of water and let boil until the sugar i. dis-
a„d te„ him 1 sh8»!! he ready in ha„ an | CHA!’l KR XIII. H0W to Fire a P.StOL

“"Very well air," replied the man, aa he buoii.ht to bay. It is a peculiar fact that very few men, preferably a cellar. Thisi beverage should
left the room, leaving Mon'.acule to peruse I The bright Spi mg afternoon wae waning, even accomplished ahoto, know how a re- be mixed with water according to the taatea me a
his letters and finish hie breakfast ere he and the clerks in _ the offices of Nigel volyer „„ ht to be handled. Nearly e.11 of the people who are to drink it and pour- national courtesiea. Mr. Kauaya acted aa

from !" said ; ,« h.-dl. a revolver a, if it ! berry j..^ ^o^mwn^i- ^iaW .«.M
Roger, as he took op a letter in a blue | was nearly over, when a gentleman, were a rifle-th.t is, by bringing ‘he | many ways byJar the tost ^hot evening ^ pbrofugbt it (orth, consisting of a
invelope, addressed in legal handwriting. ; springing ip the wnle, echoing stair case, object ajmed at and the fore and hind i drinks. a f jeilvabonid bè number of Chinese scrawls on strips of
‘•Ti can’t he a bill - let’s see what it's entered the outer office and atked one of . . ,, 1 generous tablespoonfnl of jelly should be numner oi v u.u T fIt cant be , i ( ^ ,f M[. Wentwonh waa sight ,nto a Une. Th,. all well enough «aed_ and it will be greatly improved if tiaaue  ̂paper On bended k“«ea “d *0^

! diaeucaged. , forahooting gallery practice, but should j just a dash of lemon juice la added. Cocoa- head touching vhe m , *
“I believe so, sir,” was the reply. 4‘VVhat never be followed in the field. When nut cake makes a very good side dieh for it forward, I, bowing as Placed

name bhall Isay !” training troops to use the revolver they it. Tamarinds dissolved in water are a Western back wo P . ^whjte
'•Give Mr. Wentworth this card, and are taught, in aiming, never to look at the decidedly palatable variation of this, and the proper sum, wr£PPen ..

say I shall nut detain him long.” weapon at all, but to keep their eyes on wafers should be eaten with them. The PaPer’ ,b,aIOr!A™’n wirnout its being
111 a minute or two the clerk returned the object to be struck. In quick firing, fruit should be put into the water whole lllbred than to ban 1 was recelved

and asked Mr. Montacute to follow him and especially in shooting from horse- and thoroughly stirred. Let the beverage wrapped in P»paJ- *8 lowest - but it is
into his master’s presence. back, much better results are obtainable in stand five minutes. .... wuh bowing, low, • ’

Roger found Nigel Wentworth seated at this way. The French have a drink that is very alwaye the rule of po 1 toneis top y^ ^
his table busily engaaed in writing letters. -------------—__ _______  similar to the last two, and goes by the thing more mnaidered an insultMuch as Roger had reason to dislike the n nn , rhn|nfl name of "cassis." It is drunk without hotel bill net would be «onaidered an .ns dt,
lawyer, he could not but be struck with Couldtl t Decide On a Choice. BDy other flavoring and la uaually mixed ®r'at lea6t’a m k f g ,d0llar) in whit, 
the marked change in his appearance which She is determiued to 1)6 a musician, .but with water. Therefore, wrapping y . It was
had taken place during the past year. His can't decide whether to make especially of Lime juice should not be forgotten. Ac- paper, a finally Dressed
dart, hair was thickly streaked with silver, the violin or the piano. cording to the taeteot many people, it 1. a returned with lower, anU F
his eyes were sunk and burnt wtth a fever- Has she no positive predilection for , drink fit for the gods, especially when it is upon e o . , th dulv and
ishliistre, while the deep lines graven upon either? accompanied by sponge cake. Some people inclinations, and waa at length duly »no
his brow and around hi. mouth told their On, yes ; but some of her friends think prefer to take limes t hemselve, and squeeze gratefully received t he r g

tale of a heart ill at ease with the she looks better standing, and other, tbat them a, if they were lemons. A very waiting 1maid received her yen with
1 sitting ia more becoming to her. excellent lime iu.ee, however, may be same show of n.ude.t re.uctan.e.

HEART TO HEART ;
OB, LOVE'S UNERRING CHOICE.

coffee ws* with Roger but the work of a 
moment, and when the butler entered he 
haetily exclaimed :

44 Tell Markham I shall not shoot to day, 
and order Wilkins to put Black Bess into 
the cart, I must go to London this morning 
and want to catch the 9.30 express. ”

And before tbe astonished William could 
reply his master rushed from the room and 
upstairs two steps at a time to change hie 
•hooting drees for a costume more suited 
to the London

44 Give my love to my aunt, Williams, 
and say I shall return to dinner,” he said 
as he sprang into the cart and gave the 
mare her head, who started off as if she 
too, like her master, had gone suddenly 
mad.

A couple of hours later Roger found him
self in Mr. Smart’s parlor.

It would be tedious to recapitulate all 
the story which Mr. Smart told Roger of 
the unhappy Hilda’s sufferings and priva
tions, and the hot blood of the young man 
boiled in hie veins as he listened to the tale 
of his darling's misfortunes. As Roger 
afterward expressed it, he 14 cottoned ” to 
the kindly detective at once, and poured 
into his sympathizing ears all the history 
of the interrupted marriage and the un
availing search for the squire’s will.

CHAPTER XL Every Girl hhoelrt Learn This Lesson - 
How to Make Plain Lemonade— 
“Horse's Meek” and Kaipberry Vine* 
gar—Important Bints for All Hospit
able Home wives.

DETECTIVE SMART.

The finder or i>ther the thief who stole 
the will, was seated in the back parlor of a 
lew 44public” in Camden Town, with a 
eongeuial •‘pal,’* busily reading the 
document in question and planning the 
beet way to make something out of hie 
treasure trove. He did not clearly see his 
way for some time, when a happy thought 
oameto hie aid, and jumping up, he excited
ly exclaimed;

4‘By jingo! I have it. I’ll go to my uncle,
Detective Smart, and see what he’ll say to 
it. If anything’s to be got out of it he’s 
tbe man to do it,”

On the following morning he was clos
eted with that gentleman, who quickly 
decided upon a course of action. He 
rightly judged that the person most in
terested was the young lady named as 
heiress, and the midday rail to Marham 
carried toe neat person of the detective 
to that locality. At the inn he learned the 
particulars of the disappearance cf the ci- 
devant Miss Deloraine, and the long low 
whistle which escaped from hie lips reveal
ed a history of suspicion that foul play had 
b«o at work, as the attorney who drew ./“S

tbe will must have known a gross injue- , i<,0ger Montacute Hilda was sitting at a 
tice was being perpetrated, as he could small table, drawn close to the pleasant,

1 flower-decked window, taking advantage 
of the fading February daylight to finish a 
sketch she was coloring of the Easter meet 
of the Queen's etaghounds upon the wide 
thicket near her old home. She was 
utterly alone in the great empty mansion, 
Mrs. Urey having gone to spend the ai ter- 
noon with her daughter aud to make the 
acquaintance of a new grandson, and by 
and by she began to find the silence opptes

hi»! He resolved, aa he aaid, to act "on sive and to w.sh for something to break the 
* • stillness. Her wish was soon gratified,^

the square, because, perhaps, he though^, ioud double knock at the great hall door, 
by so doing he would be likely to equally which was so seldom opened, causing her 
well fill his pocket and satisfy his conscience I to start from her seat and hurry up the 
for a detective has a conscience which =a h.7l. Bl<iP9 Wh‘Ch “ th6

be—pacified. i “Who could it be !” she wondered, as
He boldly advertised in the ‘‘agony’ ! her little fingers sought to uudo the heavy 

column of the Standard aud other capers j holts and bars of the ponderous doors. She 
for the address o, Miss Hilda De,ora,ne,but j 
was unsuccessful in getting any reply. He door-
then put the wits of his professional breth" 1 A cry of surprise broke from her lips.
ren to work, and succeeded in tracing the j Ah ! not even the gathering gloom of the 

* . .. tebruary mgnt could blind her to the fact
• young lady to her then domicile. I ^^at wa8 R0ger Montacute who stood

It wae a cheerless afternoon in February, j before her. 
but Mrs. Grey’s cheerful little sitting-room j “My darling ! My little love !” exclaim- 
waa ruddy and bright will, the glow of the led the young fellow, gathering her fragile 
fire which flickered and sparkled in the form to his broad breast and pressing fond, 
brightly polished grate. Seated at the j impassioned kisses upon the cheeks and 
table, with a parchment deed in his hand, j lipa whose lovely bloom had fled. “How 
was à gentleman. He was middle-aged, 'cruel you have beeu to me ! Where have 
and hie closely cropped hair and carefully you hidden yourself for the last year ? But 
trimmed whiskers were fast turning gray ; j 1 have found you now, Hilda, aud I swear 
but no s gu of age was apparent in his tall, that no poiver on earth shall part us again ! 
erect figure, keen, bright, dark eyes aud Smart has told me all. It’s a miracle—a 
ruddy complexion. A creamy rosebud in j direct interposition of Providence, 
the buttonhole of his faultlessly fitting blue Silently—for her heart was too full tor
morning coat and his whole attire bespoke speech—Hilda led the way downstairs 
one whose lines had fallen in pleasant 1 to Mrs. Grey’s cheerful little sittiug- 
places. By aud by he rose from his seat, room, and, having stirred the tire into a 
and putting his memorandum book into , blaze, permitted her lover to draw her 
the pocket of his coat, he asked Mrs. Grey , down beside him on the sofa, where, her 
to call Miss O’Conner, as he had someth ng golden head pillowed upon Roger’s breast, 
of importance to communicate to that 8he eat in bliss too deep for words,while he 
lady ; in fact, he had come there tht^l day unfolded all the plans for the future., 
especially to see her. In a few minutes “ And, my darling,” he added tenderly, 
Hilda made her appearance more than taking the girl’s round chin in his hand and 
astonished that any one wished to see her. ! lifting up her face to his, while his glances 
She thought she was quite blotted out ; of passionate love were reflected in the 
from the world’s remembrance, and wished ; sweet eyes of the woman 
to remain’ so.

SUMMER SMILES.
In many a household during these hot 

summer evenings the guest of an hour sits 
in a dimly lit parlor or on a rug-covered 
stoop, mayhap a balcony, and even though 
the girl beside him is his very best feels a, 
queer dryness of the throat and a yearning 
for a liquid that is cool. If, a few seconds 
before the o!ook strike# 10,there is a gentle 
tinkle through the hallway, the sound that 
t be ice makes when--it swishes through 
water and ^knocks against glass or china, 
then his evening is a complete success.

Every modern girl, therefore, should 
learn this lesson,and keep pinned up in her 
knowledge box a list of liquid preparations 
that can be speedily and^ffectiyely made 
to regale the palate of tbe visitor. Nor 
will the young matron or the mother of a 
large and growing family find this caution 
and such a list ipalapropos. A hot evening

The Wife—“ It must be bedtime.” Hue 
band—“Hardly ; the baby hasn't waked 
up yet.”

“Hi, Jimmy, wot’s the matter ?"
44Back’s blistered.” 44Swimmin’ or Bokin'?11 
44 Both.”

41 They say Hameey is generous to a 
fault." 44 Yes, he is, if it happene to b# 
0ne of his own faults.”

If a bicycle’s known as a 44 bike,”
▲ tricycle must be a 44 trike,”

And when winter comes round 
It will doubtless be found 

That an icyole goes ae an 44 ike.”
Belle—44 Mr. Jolyer is such a nice man. 

He said that I had a voice like a bird.” 
Nell—44 Yes ; he told me you sang like an 
owl. ”

“Isn’t he rather fast!” asked the anxious 
mother. 44 Yes, mamma, in one sense of 
the word. 1 don't think he can get away.* 

This world would land in glory yet 
And make a lively stir,

It in these days we could forget 
The mad thermometer I 

44 That man causes me no end of annoy
ance over a bill.” “Why don’t you sue him 
and collect it?” “Collect it! He’s trying 
to do that."

44 Papa !” “ What is it, Johnny !** “I 
read a poem in my school reader which 
spoke of ’dogs of high degree.’ ” 44 Well?” 
44 Papa, does that mean skye terriers ?”

Nibbs—44 What a 
count’s rich wife is !”
count is the only man 1 know of who can 
make poetry pay him thirty thousand a 
year.”

She—44 Oh, my ! there’s something gone 
down m> back !” 
thundering bugs, I suppose.” 
guess it's one of those lightning bugs, 
George.”

She—44 Do you know, Harry, father has 
forbidden you the house ! He—“ Forbid
den me the house !” I never asked him for 
his house. His daughter ia good enough 
or me."

44 Have you the ‘Relics of By-Gone 
Days ?’ ” asked the young lady, entering a 
bookstore. 44 Yes,” replied the polite clerk 
with a bow, 44 we may have some of last 
year’s calendars."

Lea (sadly)—44 I don’t know what tx> do 
with that son of mine. He’s been two 
years at the medical college, and still keeps 
at the foot of his class.” Perrins (prompt
ly)—44 Make a chiropodist of him.”

Police justice—“What’s the charge 
against this man ?” Policeman—“Imper
sonating an officer.” “What did he do ?” 
44 He walked up to a street vender’s stand 
and took a handful of peanuts."

Won’t some inventor, sage or mentor, 
Find that chief of boons,

The wear-resisting, long-persisting, 
Non-bagging pantaloons !

Charles—“What makes you look se 
glum, Harry!" Harry—“Maud Sweetser 
has thrown me over.” Charles—4‘0h, I 
wouldn’t mind that; a woman never hits 
where she means to when ahe throws.”

Patient—44 How can I reduce my 
weight ?” Doctor—“You should have 
something to do. Something to keep your 
mind busy, to worry you even.” Patient 
^-“By the way, you might, send your last 
month’s bill in.”

streets.

*

]

CHAPTER XIL
IN THE GLOAMING.

There is lemonade, the amateur says, and 
lemonade. In reality there are at least 
twenty different preparations which de
mand little time, little trouble and little 
expense in their concoction.

There is no prettier hospitality than to 
always have cool glassfuls of some daintily 
flavored liquid, to be replenished from a 
great pitcher near by, and a plateful of 
some dainty sweet cake. The housewife 
should look far enough ahead- to see that

have borne testimony that Miss Deloraine 
was the rghtful successor of her father's
property.

As he had not done so, he must be inter, 
eated in the fraud; therefore he was the 
last person to interview. But then, would 
be not give a heavy sum to re-possese the 
will? But would not Miss Deloraine outbid

perfect poem ths 
Uibbs—44 Yes ; the

He—44 It’s one of those 
44 No; I

the icebox is well filled. Fresh and juicy 
oranges and lemons should be somewhere 
within the cupboards. Nor will a bottle 
of fruit syrup, of any flavor preferred, be 
found out of the way. Bottles of soda and 
ginger ale should always be among the 
necessary supplies, aud at least two or 
three of each should be upon the ice long 
before nightfall. And there should be 
the cake in the box.

Lemonade, perhaps, is the most felicitous 
thing to begin on. ‘ Lemonade is generally 
either too sweet or too weak.

.
To cool a

The perfume of her violets 
I never shall forget,

For the florist’s bill that came with them 
Is hovering ’round me yet.

Mrs. Fogg—“Then there was a man who 
recited a poem or something. I couldn’t 
for the life of me make out what, but he 
was tremendously applauded." Mr. Fogg— 
“Evidently one of our most talented 
elocutionists."

he adored, 44 if
to remain so. ! we had failed in establishing your right lo

The detective cautiously and slowly i inherit your father’s estate we would have 
unwound the thread of his story, much been married quietly in London and sought 
to Hilda and her kind nurse’s astenish- | a home in another hemisphere. I have 
ment. Hilda could only murmur *' Rog- saved money during the past year, and the 
er,” and seemed ready to faint from sur- ; sale of my horses would have been enough 
prise and excitement. Mrs. Grey soon ' to eive us a start iu another country, hut,."and excitement. Mrs. Grey soon | to give us a start iu another country, but," 
enlightened the detective as to this, same he added gravely, “you must pledge me 
Roger, aud giving hia address to Mr. j your word, Hilda, that you will not leave 
Smart’, advised that official to see him with- 1 this shelter, which, if a humble, is still a

safe one, until I return to claim your “Yes,” said the girl who was chewing 
gum, “it is simply awful the way the pool 
people do suffer this frightful weather. 
How I pity them ! And the worst of it is, 
of course, that one’s hair simply won’t stay 
in curl.”

out loss of time.

Paying a Hotel Bill In Japan.
Canon Tristram, in the Leisure Hour, 

gives an amusing account of settling his 
hotel bill in Japan. “The final reckoning 
with our host,” says the Canon, “was to 

most amusing illustration of the

vbout.”
The letter was as follows :

“‘22 West street, Camden road,
“London, February 19. IS—.

!• trust you will excuse a perfect“Sir ;
stranger like myself addressing you
private matter of business, bur 1 have been
given to understand that you are a frieudof 
Miss Hilda O'Conner, otherwise Pelora-ue, 
and if so, I shall he glad if you could favor 

with a call at the"above a.idrees, to con
sider whether any steps could be taken to 
pro>ide the young lady with the means of 
support ahe is at present entirely destitute 

1 remain, s r, your obedient serv-

A
S

of.

“Edmund Smart.-’
“To Roger Montacute, Esq.”
To thrust the letter into bis pocket, vio

lently pull the bell and has-tiiy swallow his world and ir-self.

!J


